
Kindergarten News! 
“Knowing Jesus, Growing in Faith, Serving God’s Children” 

 

October 1st, 2018 

 
Dear Parents,     
 Fall has arrived and October is here. Keep looking for SMALL leaves (or flowers) and 

pressing them in old phone books. They need time to dry.  
 

 Don’t forget we don’t have school Thursday, Friday, & Monday the 4th-8th for our 

Lutheran Called workers Conference.  

 
 We work with “Dd” this week.  Keep practicing the name of each letter, the sound it 

makes, and how to write it.  Even though we emphasize a letter during the week we also are 

always taking opportunities as they arise to talk about other sounds, too.  I will be keeping 
some of the students work in the coming weeks for their portfolios to show you at conferences 

at the end of October. We are also working with rhyming words.  This is an important skill to 
help listen for similarities and differences.  In the car is a good place to see if you can think of 
rhymes! 

 
This week I included our October Scholastic Book Order. Please sit down with your 

child to look through this month’s options. These are due next Friday, October 12th. 

Remember, if you order online we earn a free book for our classroom!   
 

Book It begins this month.  This is a reading program sponsored by Pizza Hut.  It runs 

for six months and each month the children can earn a pizza certificate by reading with their 

parents.  This means you can read to them, as well as them reading the little books they’ll be 
bringing home to you.  In the folder is a calendar sheet for you to put on the fridge or 
somewhere where it won’t get lost.  At least 5 nights a week try to read with your child for 

fifteen or twenty minutes.  They color in the letter for that day.  Send it back at the end of the 
month. I will present them with their certificate.  It’s one of the best ways to spend time with 

your child! 
 
In math we are finishing our exploring of math materials and now I’ll really begin working on 

counting and comparing skills. Rote counting is important, but it’s more important for them to 
have many experiences counting sets of things and comparing them to other sets. It is a very 

hands-on approach, as they need to see what they are doing and verbalize why they do what 
they do.  

Our Bible lessons this week take us back to Abraham and his son Isaac.  We’ll learn about 
how God gave Isaac to Sarah and Abraham, keeping His promise to them to have children.  Our 

Bible verse this week is Psalm 145:13 “The Lord is faithful in all His words.” This month our 
offerings go to the American Brain Tumor Association.  

 

God’s blessings,    

Natalie Graumann   

Email: 

natalie.graumann@zionrc.org 

Website: www.zionrc.org 

School: 342-5749 
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